
WHAT’S OLD IS STILL NEW
ENDURING PRINCIPLES OF CONSERVATION

When I began teaching an “Environmental Stewardship” 
seminar, using the Slayton Arboretum to model how the 
principles of stewardship are applied in the “real world,” 
I immediately knew A Sand County Almanac by Aldo 
Leopold would be our text. Known as the “father of wildlife 
conservation,” Leopold was one of the first professors in the 
United States to focus solely on this subject. At the time (the 
early 1930s), wildlife conservation was a new and growing 
field.  Leopold, a graduate of our country’s first school of forestry at Yale, had begun his 
career in the early 1900s as an employee of the newly launched Forest Service. He shifted 
his focus to wildlife management,  and a position at the University of Wisconsin was 
created specifically for him.  

Leopold was an original, liberal thinker, bringing concepts of history, poetry, and ethics 
into his musings on the workings of the natural world. This breadth of interest made 
Leopold a popular teacher and prolific writer, capable of inspiring his students to 
become leaders in their own right. One of his students was John Catenhusen, for whom 
the biology floor at Hillsdale College is named. Dr. Catenhusen received his doctorate 
from the University of Wisconsin and was the biologist at the University Arboretum that 
Leopold used for research in the 1930s and 40s. Catenhusen assisted Leopold and noted 
botanist John T. Curtis with groundbreaking experiments on the ecological role of fire 
in the management of restored prairie ecosystems. Catenhusen was also a coauthor on 
Leopold’s pheasant study at the University Arboretum. At the UW campus, Catenhusen 
is remembered (and often cited) for publishing the first comprehensive bird list for the 
Arboretum and adding many specimens to the Wisconsin State Herbarium. 

Aldo Leopold is perhaps best known for developing the idea of a “land ethic,” with his 
central principle that “A thing is right when it tends to preserve the integrity, stability, 
and beauty of the biotic community. It is wrong when it tends otherwise.”  This was a new 
way of thinking about the science of wildlife management, which had formerly focused 
on individual species instead of looking at how those species fit into whole natural 
communities. Though Leopold was a pioneer, 80-plus years later we have only explored 
the tip of the iceberg in the potential knowledge base of what ecological integrity is and 
how stability is maintained. 

At Slayton Arboretum, we engage the 
same questions that fascinated Leopold, 
Catenhusen, and Dr. Bertram Barber. We use 
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the Arboretum as a living laboratory. We 
survey birds by tracking their presence, 
movements, and nesting habits. Bird 
observation remains an excellent way of 
evaluating environmental integrity and 
stability, since many bird species have very 
specific habits and needs. The presence 
or absence of these sensitive species tells 
us if those conditions are present and 
healthy. We document the evolving plant 
communities at the Arboretum, and seek 
ways to evaluate their health through 
observations of their composition.  We 
add to the College’s herbarium and other 
herbaria around the state. We monitor 
the chemical variables of the soil and the 
presence or absence of invasive weed 
species that are competing with the plants in the collection. We track deer damage. We 
continue to restore the beauty of the Arboretum’s hillsides and are inspired by pictures of 
Dr. Barber and his students imagining and creating an amphitheater and waterfall exhibit 
in what was once a barren gravel pit and cow pasture.   

In this part of the country, where Leopold did 
pioneering research in the 1930s, citizens and wildlife 
managers still discuss the health and integrity of the 
biotic community, as it faces new challenges from 
increasing human population and urbanization. We 
are pleased to offer this year a visit from Dr. Stanley 
Temple, the Beers-Bascom Professor Emeritus in 
Conservation in the Department of Forest and 
Wildlife Ecology at the University of Wisconsin-
Madison. For 32 years, he held the academic position 
once occupied by Aldo Leopold. He is a Senior Fellow 
at the Leopold Foundation, and has researched the 
impacts of Leopold’s work and students. Dr. Temple 

is a distinguished scholar who has received special recognitions for his contributions to 
ecology and conservation from numerous organizations. He has been president of the 
Society for Conservation Biology and chairman of the board of The Nature Conservancy in 
Wisconsin. He will be on campus for two days discussing Leopold’s work in conservation, 
as well as where new directions of research might take us in the future. Please join us for 
Dr. Temple’s public lecture at the Dow Center on October 19 (see the program schedule 
for more information) for this unique opportunity both to touch the past and become 
inspired for the future.

Best wishes,

Laurie Rosenberg
Horticulturist and Program Coordinator 
for Slayton Arboretum

Professor Emeritus Jack Reinoehl leads students 
Ann Kooro and Carrick Conway on a birding 
expedition in the Arb.

Interested in booking 
Slayton Arboretum for 
a wedding or special 

occasion? 
Please contact the 

Dow Hotel and 
Conference Center 
at (517) 437-3311 for 

availability.

ANNUAL PLANT SALE FUNDRAISER
Saturday, May 20    |    9:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m.

This year’s emphasis is on fun, practical, and useful plants. Need pretty annuals and foliage 
plants to create lovely flower beds, great planters, and porch boxes? We have them. Need 
easy-care groundcovers, or deer resistance, or something for that spot with difficult growing 
conditions? We have plants for you. Looking for some reliable or unusual perennials? We have 
those too, including the 2017 Perennial Plant Association “Plant of the Year”—the butterfly weed, 
a type of compact milkweed with fragrant golden yellow flowers that are a boon to butterflies. 
Are you looking for delicious options to grow some of your own food? We have herbs, tomatoes 
(heirloom, easy-care, and rainbow), cucumbers, peppers, squash, and eggplant. Don’t miss this 
opportunity to peruse our diverse, rainbow-colored selection of plants, offering a season of 
both beauty and utility.  
Note: Due to the crowded spring calendar, we will be offering two additional chances to shop 
the sale this year, on Thursday, May 18, from 4:00-6:00 p.m., and Tuesday, May 23, from 11:30 
a.m.- 1:30 p.m. 

Location: The sale takes place at the College’s greenhouse at Hayden Park, located a half-mile 
east of the Arboretum’s main gate. Look for the blue sign along the entrance driveway at 1620 
Barber Drive. Ample parking is available on site. 

Dr. John Catenhusen, show here in Slayton Arboretum, was a student of Aldo Leopold. 

Dr. Stanley Temple



ARBORETUM PROGRAMS 2017
STORIES IN THE GARDEN (AGES 3-6) Barber House

April 4—Useful things that are made from plants; Book: Weslandia 10:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
May 2—Bird calls; Book: Birdsong    10:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
June 6—Plant parts; Book: Oh Say Can You Seed?  10:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
July 6—Animals in the garden; Book: Whose Garden Is It? 10:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Aug. 1—Flower patterns; Book: Sunflower Sal   10:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Sept. 5—Compost; Book: Compost By Gosh   10:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Oct. 3—Pumpkins; Book: Too Many Pumpkins   10:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Nov. 7—Fungus; Book: Plants that Never Ever Bloom  10:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Dec. 5—Animal tracks; Book: In The Snow, Who’s Been Here? 10:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

Stories in the Garden is for children ages 3-6 and an accompanying adult. Each program 
includes a story, songs, nature activities, a craft, and a snack. Fun for kids and parents, too! 
Programs are held the first Tuesday of each month. Meet at the Barber House on Hillsdale Street.
Cost: $1.00 per child per program. Space is limited; registration required one week prior.  
Register for one program or the whole series! 

HANDMADE LUMINARA WORKSHOP (AGES 8 TO ADULT)
Saturday, November 18 10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m., Barber House
Luminara are decorative covers for candles or electric lights that illuminate your home or yard 
with a warm glow during the gloomy days of winter. In this workshop, you will make nature-
adorned luminara out of recycled glass, metal, and plastic to add to your holiday decorations.  
Space is limited; registration required one week prior.  
$5 materials fee. Ages 8 to adult.

DAY CAMPS

KINDER GARDENERS CAMP—NATURE PLAY (AGES 5-7)
Monday, June 26 through Friday, June 30  9:00 a.m.–11:00 a.m., Stone Lab, Arb Entrance
This is a chance for your child to get outdoors and interact with the real world of nature. We’ll 
hike, build things, play and invent our own games.  There will be stories and art and climbing 
and wading and digging and exploring. Space is limited; registration required by June 16.
Cost: $35 per child. Ages 5-7.  

NATURE EXPLORERS CAMP—SUMMER SCIENCE FAIR (AGES 8-12)
Monday, July 17 through Friday, July 21 9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m., Stone Lab, Arb Entrance
During this week of hands-on exploration, your child will discover how scientists work. We’ll 
cover a variety of experiments with soil, air, water, plants, and animals. At the end of the week, 
we’ll share our results by creating a museum of curiosity at the Stone Lab and hold an Open 
House science fair with demonstrations for parents and friends. 
Cost: $50 per child. Ages 8-12.

KINDER GARDENERS CAMP—BUG CAMP (AGES 5-7)
Monday, July 31 through Friday, August 4 9:00 a.m.–11:00 a.m., Stone Lab, Arb Entrance
If it doesn’t have a skeleton, we’ll consider it a “bug.” That means insects, spiders, worms, snails, 
clams, and protozoa. There are more than a million different kinds of spineless creatures, and 
this camp is for the fearless kids who aren’t bugged by bugs! We’ll collect them, learn about 
them, get inspired by their weirdness, and have fun exploring all the places they hang out. Space 
is limited; registration required by July 21.
Cost: $35 per child. Ages 5-7. 
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Anonymous donors
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Mrs. Myrna L. Bailey
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Mrs. Angie Berry
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Mr. and Mrs. James E. Davidson
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MEMORIALS AND HONORARIA
In honor of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Alvarez 

Dr. Ranessa L. Cooper
In honor of the retirements of Drs. Adam Smith, Maria Rebbert, and Donald Turner 

Dr. Ranessa L. Cooper
In memory of Miss Rhianna Leigh Dilworth 

Mr. Dennis J. Dilworth, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy F. Dilworth, Mr. and Mrs. Brian S. Henning, Lonnevik Law Firm, 
PC, Mr. and Mrs. Glen McIlraith, Ms. Jean Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Sladek

In memory of Mrs. Jean Ebaugh 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Patrick Henry

In memory of Phyllis Rosenberg 
Marvin and Laurie Rosenberg
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TO REGISTER, PLEASE USE THE REPLY CARD PROVIDED.
(517) 607-2241  |  hillsdale.edu/arboretum

ARBORETUM EVENTS 2017
ARBOR DAY AT THE ARBORETUM
Saturday, April 29 1:00–3:00 p.m., Arb Entrance
Trees take center stage on this day! Take a self-guided tree hike, learn how to plant a tree 
properly and take part in adding new trees to the Arboretum collection, and take home a free 
seedling to plant. Program will begin at the Arb entrance on Barber Drive.
FREE; donations welcome. Adults and children of all ages. 

FAMILY PLANTING DAY
Saturday, June 10 10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m., Children’s Garden
Join us as we plant the themed gardens of the Barber House Children’s Garden. Help us make 
pretty labels for all the interesting plants in the garden. Learn how to plant seeds and potted 
starter plants. Bring your garden gloves and wear clothes that don’t mind dirt! Make some seed 
bombs to start your own wildflower garden at home!
FREE. Adults and children of all ages.  Children must be accompanied by an adult.

NEW PROGRAM—NIGHT HIKE AND PERSEID METEOR VIEWING 
Saturday, August 12 9:30–10:30 p.m.
The world of the night at the Arboretum has many beautiful and fascinating secrets that will 
unfold before us as we hike the trails and experience heightened senses when we go without 
light. If you’ve never watched the Perseid meteor shower, we should be able to catch a few 
falling stars if conditions are right. Meet at the front entrance and come dressed for the weather!
FREE. Adults and children of all all ages. 

GARDEN PARTY
Saturday, September 9 2:30–4:30 p.m., Barber House
Join us for a celebration of the Barber House Children’s Garden, which will be a riot of color, 
motion, sound, and scents. This will be a great time to visit if you have always wanted to know 
more about the Garden and would like to meet and socialize with the folks who make it happen.  
We’ll sample herbal teas and garden treats and try our hands at some lawn games. Don’t forget 
to wear your best outdoor party hat! Meet at the Barber House on Hillsdale Street.
FREE. Adults and children of all ages. Children must be accompanied by an adult.

AUTUMN IN THE ARB 
Saturday, October 7 1:00–3:00 p.m., Arb Entrance
Visit the Arboretum while it is decked out in its colorful foliage finery! Hike the trails and look for 
fall treasures, plant bulbs, make a fall craft to take home, and discover which plants are ready for 
harvest in the fall. Meet at the Arb entrance on Barber Drive.
FREE; donations welcome. Adults and children of all ages.  Children must be accompanied by 
an adult.

WINTER LIGHTS FEST 
Saturday, December 9 6:00–8:00 p.m., Barber House
The Barber House Children’s Garden will be illuminated by thousands of lights, creating a winter 
wonderland through which visitors can stroll and kids can explore with a winter scavenger 
hunt. There will be hot chocolate for warming up, and you can make an ornament to take home. 
Poinsettias will be on sale for $10, with profits benefitting the Arboretum. 
FREE; donations welcome. Adults and children of all ages. 

ALDO LEOPOLD AND CONSERVATION ON 
PRIVATELY OWNED LANDS

Distinguished Guest Speaker—Dr. Stanley Temple 
Beers-Bascom Professor Emeritus in Conservation, University of Wisconsin,  

and Senior Fellow, Aldo Leopold Foundation

Thursday, October 19 7:00 - 8:15 PM, Informal reception afterwards
Dow Center Phillips Auditorium

Aldo Leopold penned many definitions of conservation. One concluded that “When the land 
does well for its owner, and the owner does well by his land; when both end up better by 
reason of their partnership, we have conservation.” Leopold knew there were many obstacles 
to conservation, among them: maximizing economic returns from one’s land, exercising the 
privileges of private property, feeling no obligation to act in the public’s interest, suffering no 
consequences for abusing land, and simply being unaware of how one’s activities affect land. 
Leopold struggled throughout his career with how to overcome such obstacles. What would it 
take to induce land owners to practice conservation in the face of inclinations to do otherwise? 
He observed: “We seem ultimately always thrown back on individual ethics as the basis of land 
conservation. It is hard to make a man, by pressure of law or money, do a thing which does 
not spring naturally from his own personal sense of right and wrong.” This line of thinking 
ultimately led Leopold to his most enduring contribution: his land ethic, reflecting a conviction 
of individual responsibility for the health of the land. Health is the capacity of the land for self-
renewal. Conservation is our effort to understand and preserve this capacity. Professor Temple 
will discuss the evolution of Leopold’s thinking and why it remains relevant today. 

THANKS FROM THE DIRECTOR
I want to take this opportunity to thank our Friends and supporters for a 
generous year of giving in 2016. As always, thank you for your continued 
support of Slayton Arboretum and the neighboring Children’s Garden. 
I also wish to thank the Hillsdale County Community Foundation for 
the generous grant it provided for our witch-hazel restoration project, 
which is well under way. I am proud to promote the Arb’s mission that 
Dr. Barber established years ago, and I am so pleased that all of you 
champion his legacy, too. 

I invite you to look over the many camps, classes, and public programs 
that Laurie Rosenberg, our horticulturist and program coordinator, has planned for this year, 
including a lecture on land conservation by distinguished guest speaker Dr. Stanley Temple. For 
over 90 years, Slayton Arboretum has engaged in ecological conservation, providing a living 
laboratory for our students and preserving the natural beauty of the land for our community and 
for generations to come. 

Please visit us if your travels bring you to the southern part of Michigan’s “mitten.”

Ranessa L. Cooper, Ph.D.
Professor of Biology
Director of Slayton Arboretum

SUPPORT SLAYTON ARBORETUM—BECOME A FRIEND OF THE ARB TODAY!
ANNUAL MEMBER BENEFITS INCLUDE: ten percent discount on Arboretum rentals and special programs 
and tours, and free admission and additional benefits at participating botanical gardens, arboreta, 
and conservatories through the reciprocal admissions program.

New memberships are valid until  
December 31, 2017*. 

*Memberships must be renewed annually
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ANNUAL PLANT SALE FUNDRAISER MAY 20, 9:00 AM - 2:00 PM
(See back side for details)

*matching gift


